YAMPA VALLEY AIRPORT COMMISSION
MEETING AGENDA
August 12, 2021
The meeting will be held at Yampa Valley Regional Airport in Hayden in a hybrid in-person/Zoom
meeting format with formal agenda starting at 6:00 PM MST. A light dinner will be served at 5:30 PM.
Masks are still required in the public areas of the terminal; for the in-person YVAC attendees if you’re
not vaccinated you’ll need to wear a mask, vaccinated attendees will not be required to wear a mask.
Your host will be Kevin Booth, Airport Director at YVRA.
Meeting Ground Rules:
Meeting Objectives:









Start on time, end early
Participate fully
Listen to understand
Honesty required
Be respectful of each other
Honor diversity of opinions
Use humor
One person speaks at a time

Airport & Capital Project Update


Air Service Update

 Committee Reports
 Identify 14 Oct 21 Agenda items
Total Time: 1 Hour, 35 Minutes

Agenda Items:

Time Allotted

I.

Organizational Matters:
1. Roll Call and New Member Intros
2. Approval of the June 9, 2021 Regular Meeting Minutes

4 Min

II.

Non-Agenda Public Comments

4 Min

III.

Comments from Board Members

4 Min

IV. New Business:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

YVAC seat and committee changes/appointments - Comm. Redmond
COVID-19/Airport/Capital/Infrastructure Update - Kevin Booth
COVID-19/Airport/Capital/Infrastructure Update - Stacie Fain
“Full Steam Ahead”, Capital Improvements - Janet Fischer
Atlantic Aviation Update - Tim Ascher

5 Min
15 Min
20 Min
20 Min
5 Min

NOTE: All programs, services and activities of Routt County are operated in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. If you
need a special accommodation as a result of a disability, please call the Commissioners’ Office at (970) 879-0108 to assure that we can meet
your needs. Please notify us of your request at least seven business days prior to the scheduled event. Routt County uses the Relay Colorado
service. Dial 711 or TDD (970) 870-5444.

VI. Reports from YVAC Committees:
1. Marketing and Outreach: vacant, Rob Perlman, Janet Fisher,
Robin Crossan, Randy Rudasics, Stacie Fain, Kevin Booth
2. Finance: vacant, Tim Redmond, Larry Mashaw, Les Liman,
Sonja Macys, Stacie Fain, Kevin Booth
VII.

Manager’s Reports - provided via email. No verbal presentation will be
made, except to answer questions pertaining to those reports.
1. Yampa Valley Regional Airport (HDN) – Kevin Booth
2. Steamboat Springs Airport (SBS) – Stacie Fain

VIII.

Discuss location/format & agenda items for 14 October 21 meeting

IX.

Adjourn meeting

5 Min
10 Min

3 Min

NOTE: All programs, services and activities of Routt County are operated in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. If you
need a special accommodation as a result of a disability, please call the Commissioners’ Office at (970) 879-0108 to assure that we can meet
your needs. Please notify us of your request at least seven business days prior to the scheduled event. Routt County uses the Relay Colorado
service. Dial 711 or TDD (970) 870-5444.

YAMPA VALLEY AIRPORT COMMISSION
June 16, 2021
Meeting
MINUTES
The regular meeting of the Yampa Valley Airport Commission (YVAC) was called to order via
Zoom at 6:00 p.m. on Thursday, June 16, 2021.
YVAC members present:
David Franzel – Resident of Routt County
Robin Crossan – Steamboat Springs City Council member
Les Liman – Aviation Community
Randy Rudasics – Steamboat Chamber
Larry Mashaw – Resident of Routt County
Chris Nichols – Moffatt County/City of Craig
Tim Redmond – Routt County Commissioner
Ed Corriveau – Representing the Town of Hayden
Janet Fischer – Steamboat Ski & Resort Corp.
YVAC members absent:
Matt Mendisco – Town of Hayden (Alternate)
Jarrod Ogden – Resident of Moffat County (Alternate)
Others present:
Tinneal Gerber – YVRA
Stacie Fain – KSBS
Jeremy Lee – Mead & Hunt
Lauren Rasmussen – Mead & Hunt
Devon Baummer – Mead & Hunt
Sam Gilpin – GoAlpine
Tim Ascher – Atlantic Aviation
Stephen Birch – HDN Condo Association
I.

ORGANIZATIONAL MATTERS
1. Approval of Minutes – April 8, 2021
MOTION
Les moved to approve the minutes of the above cited regular YVAC meeting, as
amended. Chris seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.

II.

PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no public comment.

III.

BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS
Robin asked about support for employees working on the tarmac while it’s so hot.
Tinneal said they would be having an operations meeting tomorrow morning to discuss
this issue and come up with some mitigations.
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Randy commended David on his chairmanship and thanked him for his service.
IV.

NEW BUSINESS
1. YVAC chair, reappointments and upcoming vacancy – David Franzel
Tinneal noted that Tim Redmond had expressed interest in serving as Chair. There was a
discussion of the importance of running efficient meetings.
MOTION
Robin moved to appoint Tim Redmond as the Chair of YVAC. Larry seconded the
motion. The motion carried unanimously.
MOTION
David moved to appoint Les as Vice-chair of YVAC. Tim seconded the motion. The
motion carried unanimously.
2. COVID-19/Airport, Capital, Infrastructure Update - YVRA
Tinneal stated the current capital project is AIP-53, a $6.75M de-icing pad, apron
rehabilitation and glycol facility. The grant for the project has been received and United
Companies has been chosen as the contractor. This project will be funded 100% by the
FAA, with the exception of $264,000 for the apron rehab, which is not eligible for AIP
funding. In response to a question from Janet, Tinneal stated that the project would result
in HDN having four de-ice pads, three for mainlines and one for regional aircraft.
Construction will begin in 2022. Engineering for the project is underway. Tinneal said
that a temporary de-ice pad will be installed for the upcoming season.
Tinneal said that FAA approval was received for a non-federal weather observer’s class,
and the equipment for this has been purchased. The trainings are scheduled for July 12 –
15. The class will include six participants.
Tinneal reported that the solar array project is moving forward with a $308,000 DOLA
grant and a local match of $376,000 to come out of YVRA reserves. Completion of the
project is expected in November.
The employee parking lot and air field access road paving project is also scheduled for
this summer/fall with completion in October. This project should cost around $1M. The
RFP will be put out later this month.
Tim Redmond asked about the new camera installations at HDN. Tinneal stated that the
four cameras provide a nearly 360° view of the airport. She said she would send the link
out to YVAC, adding that it would be posted on the website soon. This project was
funded entirely by the state.
In response to a question from David, Tinneal reported that enplanements this summer
are up about 6% over 2019 (pre-COVID) numbers. She said that construction on the
hangar project is being postponed until next year.
3. COVID-19/Airport, Capital, Infrastructure Update – KSBS
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Stacie reported that she and Kevin had recently attended the Colorado Airport Operators
Association meeting. She said she visited six different airports on the trip and the
conference was outstanding. Stacie noted that three areas of concern were shared by most
airports: space for aircraft on the ramp and in hangars; protection of land around airports;
and the ability to hire good personnel. Stacie said that SBS is currently short-staffed. She
reviewed the three federal COVID-19 relief grant programs that have benefited airports
across the country.
Stacie said that she met with the SBS engineer (Garver), FAA ADO, and CDOT Planner
during the conference to discuss the upcoming runway rehabilitation project.
Approximately $6M from the FAA and CDOT will fund the project. The preliminary
design work is being completed now and construction will occur in 2022.
Stacie stated that per the Master Plan, she would be moving forward with the
development of the northeast portion of the airport as a staging area for EMS and
firefighting helicopters. This project will allow the helicopters to be separated from the
airplanes, particularly during fire season. In conjunction with this project, a snow storage
area for the City will be created through Gate 12 off of CR 44.
Stacie said that she has discussed the potential airpark property to the southwest of the
airport with the FAA and CDOT in the past and it now appears that the property is for
sale. She said that the property contains a 15-acre parcel which has been submitted to the
City for development review as a subdivision in compliance with the airport overlay
zone. Stacie said that the FAA is likely to make a statement of no objection for the
airpark project if it moves forward once the property has been sold.
Stacie said she had also provided an update to the FAA on the ground leases for hangars
at SBS and asked for recommendations. She said that insurance on airplanes is becoming
difficult to obtain for older pilots, and aircraft insurance is currently required on ground
leases for hangars. Stacie said that she has been in discussions with the City Attorney’s
Office on how to handle this issue.
Stacie said that in-person meetings, such as Civil Air Patrol, have resumed at the FBO.
She said that operations for the past couple of months are slightly down from 2020, but
fuel sales are up. Operations are increasing with fire season. She said that they are
expecting a robust fire season, but so far only one firefighting helicopter has come
through SBS.
Stacie said that new cameras are being tested and are up on the website.
Stacie reported that during mud season she had kept a log of calls and walk-ins by people
looking for HDN. There were 15. She said that she had sent around proposed language
for a sign to be posted on the FBO.
Larry noted that the website is not up-to-date regarding the completion of the Master
Plan. Stacie said she will ensure it is updated immediately.
4. Air Service Update
Janet noted that from April 13 through mid-November the seat capacity is up 117% over
2019. She stated that this increase is due to the Southwest flights as well as more United
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flights on bigger aircraft. Janet reported that she has met with several carriers Regarding
the coming winter schedule. She reported that Southwest has loaded a similar schedule of
flights as last year, plus Houston. She said that she is expecting to have all six major
carriers serving HDN for the 2021-22 winter season. Janet said that if all goes as planned,
it will be the biggest capacity winter season ever. She suggested that the competition
from Southwest has been a significant factor.
Janet said that Ski Corp would be meeting with the Local Marketing District (LMD)
Board next week to discuss the winter schedule. She noted that many of the flights are
not contracted.
Janet reported on the advertising campaign for the summer season.
Robin expressed concern regarding the difficulty of finding employees. She stated that
everyone needs to do whatever they can to get people back to work. Janet added that the
rental car situation is very difficult, although Steamboat is in slightly better shape than
many comparable locations.
Chris asked if there is a study on the capacity of the airport to handle the increased
number of flights, particularly on the Saturdays. Janet agreed that this is an issue that
needs to be discussed with the airlines. She noted that it is more difficult to control the
schedules with many of the flights not being contracted.
5. Atlantic Aviation
Tim Ascher reported that the parent company of Atlantic Aviation has entered into an
agreement to sell Atlantic Aviation to Kolbert Kravitz Roberts (KKR), a leading global
investment firm. He offered that this would have no material effect on operations.
Tim said that Atlantic is also having staffing issues. He said that the summer season has
been busy so far. In response to a question from Tim Redmond, Tim reviewed the
extensive training provided for employees who work on the ramp.
V.

REPORTS FROM YVAC COMMITTEES
1. Community Outreach and Marketing
David reported that they had made presentations to both Mainstreet and the Chamber
Restaurant working group, which went well. He reviewed how the presentations are
structured. He said that it is difficult to squeeze the presentation into a 20-minute time
slot, and that 30 minutes works better. David said he would re-circulate the list of
organizations that may be interested having a presentation.
Robin reported on the groups she had contacted. Both the Young Professionals and the
Winter Sports Program may be scheduling presentations in the upcoming months. Randy
said that the Chamber Marketing Committee would probably schedule a presentation for
late summer or early fall.
2. Infrastructure and Finance
David said that the Finance Committee had not met since the last YVAC meeting, but
that the budget season will soon begin. He suggested that the Committee should meet in
the next couple of months to review the draft budgets for YVRA and SBS. Stacie said the
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City is transitioning to new budgeting software package this year, so there may be some
hiccups in the process.
VI.

MANAGERS’ REPORTS – provided via email
1. Yampa Valley Regional Airport
No questions.
2. Steamboat Springs Airport
Les asked about progress on acquiring a snow blower. Stacie said DIA is not selling any
equipment this year, so it is doubtful she will be able to find one. She added that she has
been unable to purchase the ToolCat due to not being able to meet the Buy America
requirements of the grant. She said she is trying to move money around to be able to
purchase a ToolCat with other funds.
Les asked about the hangar project. Stacie said after a developer has been selected, the
project will have to go through Planning. She said she doesn’t know if they will be able
to break ground before winter.

VII.

SET DATE FOR NEXT MEETING
The YVAC Board agreed to move back to in-person meetings. The date is next scheduled
meeting is August 12, 2021. Robin said that there needs to be a virtual option for
participants. Tinneal said that the technology will be available at YVRA for a hybrid
meeting. Tim Redmond said that this should remain as an option for all meetings going
forward.

VIII.

PRELIMINARY AGENDA ITEMS FOR THE AUGUST YVAC MEETING
Janet asked if YVAC would be interested in seeing a presentation on the developments at
the ski area. The YVAC Board agreed to include this on the August agenda.

IX.

ADJOURN MEETING
The YVAC meeting was adjourned at approximately 7:30 p.m.
Minutes Approved:

____________________, 2021

By: ____________________________
Tim Redmond, Chairman
Yampa Valley Airport Commission
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YAMPA VALLEY REGIONAL AIRPORT UPDATE
12 August 21
ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION:
2021-2025 AIP/CIP Update and Projections:
 2021 & 2022 - AIP-53 is $6.75M de-ice pad, apron rehab, and
glycol facility upgrade programmed for design in 2021 and construct 2022; FAA grant agreement received 23 May; BCC approval expected 15 Jun; United Companies NOA to follow; 100% FAA
funded except for $264K for pre-existing/previous FBO apron
rehabilitation which is ineligible and 100% YVRA funded. Due to
expected higher flight volumes in 2021-2022 ski season YVRA
and M&H are designing/modifying deice pad #1 to create a temDeice Pad Expansion
porary expansion with removable berms to utilize existing glycol
drainage system and accommodate both RJ and mainline aircraft
deicing this winter. We are also reconfiguring SIDA boundaries
and aircraft parking to expand total aircraft parking spots from 8
to 9 and modifying one RJ parking spot to accommodate one additional mainline aircraft (737/A320)
 2021 - AIP-50 rotary broom SRE purchase; $750K budgeted; final price w/added options from M-B and M&H admin costs is
$568K; 100% FAA funded; ECD 31 Dec 21
 2022 - $150K reimbursable agreement to fix MALSF lighting on
Rwy 10 via a design & construct contract; pending FAA approval
Replace Conduit & Wiring for MALSF Lighting System
of M&H/YVRA plans and project plan
 2022 - GA development plan and Master Plan update ($200K);
Minimum Standards and Rules & Regulations update ($50K; ineligible); replace two (2) plow trucks ($750K) and one (1) CAT
966 loader ($500K; may defer/re-purpose the loader purchase)
New Vestibules
 2023-2024 - $10.7M taxiway A rehab, Rwy 28 blast pad construction & A4 connector relocation to east end of Rwy 10 programmed for design in 2023 and construct in 2024
 2025 - replace one (1) ARFF truck ($950K)
 2026 - design and construct Ops/Maintenance facility expansion
($1.45M)
Master Plan Update - GA Area Development
1

2021-2022 Non-AIP Funded Project Updates:
 2021 - non-fed weather observers to provide back-up for AWOS
and power outages; budgeted for $25K training & equipment;
equipment approved by FAA and received Apr ‘21; on-airport training for six (6) volunteers completed 12-16 Jul; written tests completed 16 Jul; retesting and practical demos next
 2021 - $39K M&H amendment approved by BCC; M&H and LogPlan contractor completed design; RFP to build & install bag belts
for the new scanner in ‘21 closes 31 Aug; ECD 10 Dec 2021
 2021 - install 250kWdc solar array ($684K total cost; $308K from
DOLA and $376K from YVRA) and three (3) back-up power generators ($664K) for terminal, airfield lighting vault and Ops/
Back-up Generator - Terminal
Maintenance building; batteries for east windsock/PAPIs; conduit
work started in Jul and panel frame install work starts 13 Dec; ECD
solar is 29 Aug; generator install ECD is 7 Nov; Regional Solar Project ribbon cutting ceremony at YVRA Fri Nov 19
 2021 - pave employee parking lot & A gate airfield access road; adds
≈100 parking spots to paid parking lot; est. cost $1M; United Companies only bidder w/cost pending; ECD NLT 31 Oct
 2021 - remove and replace HVAC unit for shuttle bus area of terminal; RFP closes 24 Aug; budgeted for $63K
 2021 - remove & replace Hwy 40 signage; $20K budgeted
 2021-2022 design and build rental car wash facility; 100% CFC
funded; engineer’s estimate revised to $1.2M; project includes addBack-up Generator - Airfield Lighting ing rental car overflow/storage lot on Piper Ln.
 2021-2022 - re-route CR51B around 35 acres of County land to
accommodate GA development; plan/enviro ‘21, construct ‘22
 2022 - GA developer now plans 3 x 80’x80’ and 2 x 120’x120’
hangars in Phase I (2022); additional hangars in Phase II and III
 2022 - construct new employee parking lot north of CR 51A; lighted crosswalk and entry control system required
OPS AND ADMIN UPDATE:


Updated United and Southwest summer/fall schedule (see pg. 6)



YVRA participating in Airport Cooperative Research Program
(ACRP) airport resiliency study; 4 airports chosen (lg. hub - LAX;
med. hub - Cincinnati/N. Kentucky; sm. hub - Louisville International-Standiford Field; non hub - YVRA); final product is a comprehensive guidebook on the integration of crisis management and
business continuity planning for YVRA; status completed 5 of 9 sessions/drills/interviews; ECD is 1 Nov 21



YVRA semi-annual tabletop exercise; wildfire/smoke/Hwy 40 closure scenario scheduled for Fri 13 Aug 0900-1300 in YVRA CR

Solar, Carwash, Paving Projects

COVID-19 OPS & FINANCIAL IMPACTS:


2021 YTD Preliminary Enplanement/Ops Highlights (Jan-Jul):

 Enplanements: 2019=86,382; 2020=72,198; 2021=110,349
‘21 vs. ‘19 Δ= +23,967/+28% YoY; ‘21 vs. ‘20 Δ= +38,151/+53% YoY

 Operations: 2019=7,517; 2020=7,530; 2021=9,583
New Oversize Bag Scanner w/Belts

‘21 vs. ‘19 Δ= +2,066/+27% YoY; ‘21 vs. ‘20 Δ= +2,053/+27% YoY
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COVID-19 OPS & FINANCIAL IMPACTS CONT’D:


CARES Act allocated $18.5M to YVRA; all funding now authorized for O&M cost reimbursements. $6.74M O&M reimbursement received (36.3%) to date; CARES Act funding is
available to airports through Mar 2024



CRRSA/ACRGP (“CARES Act II”) airport grant agreement
signed funding $1.33M for YVRA O&M, plus $33K for onairport concessionaire relief; must commit within 4 years;
starting distro on concessionaire fund distro this week.



$1.9T American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA/“CARES Act III”) includes $8B for airports ($6.5B for primary airports); ARPA
increased FAA AIP funding in 2021 to 100% and is expected
to provide more O&M funding for YVRA



Following announcement of CARES Act funding YVRA received and responded to multiple requests for fee payment
abatements/deferrals from YVRA business partners:

$1.9T ARPA - $8B for Airports

BCC-approved measured abatement program started in
Apr ‘20 and continues until enplanements and/or operations reaches 85% of normal/projected or 30 Nov 20

YVRA abatement program extended to and accepted by
all tenants; discounted SF rental rates 25% thru 30 Nov
21; program includes an end-of-year true-up for under–
or overpayment of rent based on actual 2020-2021 enplanements

EMist Electrostatic Sprayers


CARES Act RFRs #1-#16 reimbursed $6.7M. YVRA will continue to submit monthly RFRs until O&M funding is depleted;
at current burn rate that is projected to be Nov 2022; CRRSA
and ARPA funds will extend the depletion date to Sep 2023.



YVRA accredited by Global Bio-risk Advisory Council (GBAC)
as STAR certified facility on 14 Jan 21. All disinfection and
cleaning protocols remain in-place. YVRA brought a team
from the International Sanitary Supply Association (ISSA) 4-5
May to evaluate our janitorial processes. Their report being
used to generate new job cards, and update procedures, tools
and supplies. Federal government extended mask requirements on public transportation thru 13 Sep. No changes announced yet on reduced airport COVID-19 restrictions/
requirements.



Unruly passenger incidents on commercial aircraft still rising.
FAA Administrator Steve Dickson requested airport help with
preventing alcohol on aircraft, prosecuting violators and sharing PSAs; we’re running two; a prosecution warning at TSA
checkpoint https://youtu.be/fFJZX39l-v4 and added a second “Kids Talk” video link is https://www.youtube.com/

GBAC Accreditation Certificate

FAA Administrator Steve Dickson
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JUNE AIR CARRIER OPERATIONS AND ENPLANEMENTS
5-YEAR COMPARISON
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Kevin Booth

Airport Director

Yampa Valley Regional Airport
11005 RCR 51A (P.O. Box 1060)
Hayden, Colorado 81639
Office 970-276-5004
Mobile 719-640-8783
Fax 970-276-5030
kbooth@co.routt.co.us

Tinneal Gerber

Assistant Airport Director/Business Manager
Phone 970 276-5021
YVRA Website: www.flysteamboat.com
YVRA Facebook: Yampa Valley Regional Airport-HDN
YVRA Twitter: YVRA-HDN@HDNCo
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Steamboat Springs Airport/
Bob Adams Field Manager’s
Report
August 8, 2021

Operations
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 The Airport became a Helibase on Jun 22nd in support of the Muddy Slide Fire. The
Airport/FBO initially hosted four firefighting helicopters and crews: a Chinook, Sky
Crane, KMax, and AStar. Approximately 30 personnel (helitak firefighters and
helicopter support teams) arrived at the Airport in support of the four helicopters and
helicopter operational base (see photos below). The Airport Manager worked with
USDA/ USFS and City contracting to finalize a Land Use Agreement (LUA) for the fire.
The LUA was amended to support five Type 2 and Type 3 helicopters and 50 firefighting
personnel when the Morgan Creek Fire stated in late June. The Airport recently closed
the first LUA and started another LUA specifically to support of the Morgan Creek Fire
and continues to support the Helibase and three helicopters: One Bell 405 (Huey) and two
AStars.
 The FBO staff recorded 260 firefighting helicopter operations during working hours
(7am-5pm) in June and July.
 The FBO also continues to fuel and support transient firefighting helicopters as they
transition through the area to support fires in the west.

 The Department of Fish & Wildlife flew to examine the decline in Aspen trees in the area
(see photo below).

 The IT Department assisted the Airport in installing two new, high-resolution cameras
that are linked to the Airport website for pilots to view the runway conditions. This will
provide increased safety and customer service to the pilots who operate out of KSBS
year-round.
 Garver Engineering, the Airport Engineering consultant, continues to work on the
Runway Design project in preparation for the Runway Rehabilitation project in 2022.
The 60% Design solution is currently being evaluated by the FAA.
 A T-6 WWII trainer provided an overflight for the Lost Boys and Girls of South Sudan,
visiting Steamboat from AZ, while a member of their group was medevaced via Classic
helicopter and Pilatus (PC-12) airplane to Denver Children’s Hospital (see photo below).

Events
 The Request for Proposal (RFP) for hangar development in the gravel parking lot east of
the FBO was released on April 19th and proposals were due on July 18th. The City is
reviewing the bids. Below is a link to the advertisement.
https://www.bidnetdirect.com/colorado/cityofsteamboatsprings
 The Airport Manager attended the Colorado Airport Operators Association (CAOA)
spring conference in Telluride, Colorado June 9-11th. She was able to meet with the
Airport’s Engineering consultant, Garver, CDOT, and the FAA during the conference.
 The Airport Manager represented the City/Airport at the Farmer’s Market City Council
booth on August 24th. She talked to many people from the community and out of town
about the recent approval of the Airport Master Plan and the upcoming Fly-in and Airport
Appreciation Day on September 19th. A flyer for the Fly-in is attached below.

 The Airport continues to raise money for the Airport Endowment Fund with the Yampa
Valley Community Foundation. The fund balance is currently $18,506.90.
 The Airport Manager attended the Yampa Valley Airport Commission (YVAC) meeting
and supported a YVAC presentation to Main Street Steamboat via Zoom.
 The Airport Manager and Senior Maintenance Technician began attending weekly
meetings with Garver Engineering for the Runway Design and Rehabilitation project that
will last through the summer of 2022.

Training
 The Airport Manager continued in person monthly staff meetings. Numerous items were
discussed including helibase operations, vehicle operations, emergency procedures and
Safety Management System (SMS).
 The Airport/FBO hired a full-time employee, Steve Pratt, to replace Scott Larson who
moved the City Wastewater Treatment Plan. The FBO Supervisor is leading his training
program to become a Professional Line Service Technician (PLST) through the National
Aviation Training Association (NATA).

Airport Manager Initiatives
 The City/Airport is in the process of finalizing a contract L3/Harris who is contracted
with the FAA to install an Automatic Dependent Surveillance - Broadcast (ADS-B)
Radio Site and Tower at KSBS. This system will provide and upgrade in technology and
will eventually replace the Wide Area Multilateration (WAM) site already established on
the field.
 The Airport Manager and engineers from Garver worked with the FAA to develop
another instrument approach for KSBS. It will be a LNAV approach that provides
straight in and circling approaches to runway 32 for category A, B, and C aircraft. KSBS
has never had a straight in approach nor an approach for category C aircraft. This will
provide pilot more options fly into KSBS during inclement weather. The FAA will
submit my feasibility findings to the Validation and Prioritization Team with a
recommendation for processing and should know by the end of the July of their decision
to proceed and a chart date.
 The Airport continues to have a problem with enough hangars to accommodate pilots
and aircraft that want to be based at KSBS. The hangar wait list currently totals 42
pilots/airplanes wishing to rent, buy, or build hangars.
 The Airport FBO also continues to have a problem with not having a large hangar to
accommodate transient aircraft visiting the Airport. The Airport Manager will present
the business case for hangar purchase to City Council when recommended to do so by the
Management team.
 The Airport Manager and Master Plan consultants have developed recommended plans
for the hangars with ground leases with reversion clauses that expire within the next ten
years, two less than five years. The Legal Department is currently reviewing the
recommended plans and draft lease. Once completed, the plans will be sent to the tenants
and users for their input. The Airport Manager will present the recommended plans to
City Council for approval soon.

General Information
 The City Communications Officer continues to update the Airport Website. Please use
link below to see what is included on the site. The site also provides a link to the FAA
and City Council approved Airport Master Plan.
http://steamboatsprings.net/333/Steamboat-Springs-Airport

